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INTRODUCTION.

Before 1950s companies had never heard ofmarketing. At that time all the firns fuily concentrated
only on production. They didn't see on the consumers' perspective. Trre competition 

",r;;r; ih.
firms also was very less. Number of organizations in the maiket arso was very less and werJ not
developed well. Much emphasis was not given to customers differing wants, expectations and
preferences.
But after 1950s, customers, needs, wants, preferences and expectations greq developed and
diversified Iargely due to the development in technology, development in education, grobarization, and
development in Medias and development in transportation. Satisfying differin'g needs, wants,
preferences and expectations of customers became vitar probrems for tie organiiations. 1Kotr.r,1991)

As market developed and customers' needs, wants, preferences and expectations grew and diversified;
so many organizations also entered to the market to satisfy different needs, wants and preferences
of customers. Entrance of these vast numbers of organizations, increasecl .o,r.,petitio,, umong-th"
organizations and among the brands.
As consumers' needs, wants, preferences and expectations differed ancl diversified, the mass market
has broken down in to severar segments and niches, based on custonrers, geographic, derr.rographic,
psychographic and behavioral aspects. out of the segments available in ilre'whole ,rroit .i, un
organization must select certain segments or whole market to serve and satisfy the needs, wants and
preferences of the customers in those segments
After selecting the segments from the mass market, organizations must attract the rninds of the
customers in those segments. An organization must create an image among the consumers in those
segments. They have to create distinctive place and competitive advantage than their competitors
do. That's what an organization must very basicafly and importantry concentrate on the product
given to those segments. Organizations must there fore give differentiated product to each ofthe
s€gments, they serve. organizations have to satisfu and retain customers in trrose segments with
tfeirorganization and with their product. That's what an organization must concentrate on positioning.
(Kotlea 1991)
There are varieties ofgoods available in the market. According to philip Kotrer these products and
services fall in to two broad class based on the types ofconsumers who uie them. They ura .onrr,r.,a,
products and industrial products. Here consumers' products mean products and services bought by
final consumers for personnel consumption.
Marketers usually classif, these products and services how consumers go about buying thern. These
consumers' products include convenience goods, shopping goods, speciarty goois Ind unsought
goods.

convenience goods means, goods purchased frequentry, immediatery, with ninimum efforts and
with minimum information searching. For example it consists ofsoap, mosquito coirs, toothbrush,
washing powder, soft drinks and so on.
Each ofthese products can be positioned in the market using different strategies. A product has to
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be differentiated from another product to be positioned well at the market. There are several strategies

to differentiate a product. It basically includes product differentiation, service differentiation, personnel

differentiation, channel differentiation, image differentiation, and price differentiation. (Kotler, 2003)

Then this research is carried out to analyze positioning of convenience goods. Then this research

study is aimed at studying the ways or variables through which convenience goods must be positioned

to achieve distinctive place in the target market.

METHODOLOGY.

Sample size is 200. This research focuses on the positioning ofconvenience goods. As convenience
goods are purchased and used by people living throughout the district, questionnaires were issued in

all the divisional secretariats divisions o{Batticaloa district to represent the whole d istrict. This sample

was selected from proportionate families of each divisional secretariat division to total number of
families ofBatticaloa district. So sample size of200 includes propoftionate families ofall fourteen

divisional secretariat divisions ofBatticaloa District.

Questionnaires includes part I and part ll. Part I includes personal information and the part l1
consist of research information separately for pen and mosquito coils. Research information was

evaluated based on the five points Likert's scale.

To analyze the market positioning ofconvenience goods in Batticaloa district, convenience goods

were represented by pen and Mosquito coils. Because convenience goods means goods that are

moving fastly, and that are purchased with minimum time frame, with minirrum effot, and with
minimum information searching. These are the principles or characteristics of convenience goods

too. Here as pen and Mosquito coils exhibits these principles ofconvenience goods, they both represent

the whole set ofconvenience goods satisfactorily.

DATA ANALYSIS.

For this research, data collected from 200 questionnaires were analyzed using univariate analysis.

Univariate analysis measures influence ofthe each ofthe differentiation variables individually on the

market positioning.
Further three types ofdegree ofinfluence that was derived regarding differentiation variables are

shown in the following table.
Table I Decision rule.

Table I Decision rule.

ree of influence

Low influence

Moderate influence

More influence

I < X,=<2.5

2.5< Xr=< 3.5

3.5 < X,<5
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Segmentstion.
First the organizations divide the whole market in to segments. This practice is defined as rnarket
segmentation. Kotler (2001) has defined the market segmentation as follows " Market segrnents
consist of large identifiable groups with in a malket with sinilar wont,t, purchasitlg povler,
geographical location, buying attitudes or buying habits ".

According to Kotler (2000), in his definition, with in a segment there will be similarities arrong the
customers'values.

Taryet Ma*eting.
After segmenting the market, organizations will select the target markets based on the evalr-ration of
those segments. According to Armstrong (2004), Rather than trying to compete in an entire market,
sometimes against superior competitors, eaclr company must identily the palts ofthe lnarket that it
can serve best and most profitably. This is called as target marketing.
Armstrong (2000) has defined Target market as follows. "l set of buyers sharing a conmon
needs or characteri:ttics lhot the company decides to sert)e ".
Hence target market means selecting a specific segment or segments that consist ofcomnron needs

or characteristics and that can be served by the organizations.

Market Positioning
After targeting the segments to be served, the product must be well placed and must acitieve a

distinctive vah:e than its competitors. This is called as market positioning.
Armstrong (2004) has defined market positioning "'arranging for a product to occupy a clecrr,

distinctive, and desirable place relative lo compeling products in the ntinds oftarget consuners".

From Annstrong (2004) pint of view, market positioning helps to achieve d istinctive and desilable
place in target customers' minds. This positioning can be reached through d jfferentiation.

kotler(2001 ) has defined differentiation as follows.
"Differentiation is the act of design ing a set ofrneaningful differences to d istingu ish the
company's offering irom competitors' offering.
According to Kotler (2001), a company can differentiate its market offering only along five d imensions.
They are Product, service, personnel, channel and image.
Frencli GBingham ( 1 990) has added price differentiation also as an important tool lor d;lferent;ation.
Hence differentiation tools consist ofaltogether six sets oftools.

Table 2 Differentiation tools

Product

F ornr
Featu r.es

Per form ance
Con form an ce

D ura bil ity
ReliabiliN
Re parab ility
Style
Des ign

rvrces

De livery
tallation

Person n el

Conrpetence
Co urtesy
Credibility
Re liab ility
Resoons iven ess

Conrnrunication

Channel

Co verage
Expertise
Pe rfornr ance

Image

Synr bols
Media
Atm osphe re
Events

Price

enng case

ustomer
nl ng

ustom er

consulting

M a in te nance
&repair'eparr

isce ll ane ous
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Source- Combination of
Kotler (2000)
Ard
Binghsam Jr
Raffield ( I 990)

According to Kotler(2000) and Binghsarn and Raffield1l990;, this differeltiatiorr can Lre altailed
through several variables like product, service, channel, image, personnel and price and the sub
components of ali the above variables through which product can be positioned at the ntarket.
According to Kotler(2000) Product differentiation means differentiation in temrs of plrysical product
using form, features, performance quality, conformance quality, durability, reliability, reparability and
design.

Service differentiation is used when physical product can not be differentiatcd, additional services
like ordering case, delivery, installation, customer train ing, customer consultation, nraintenance and
repair and miscellaneous-Kotler (2000)
Kotler (2000) says Personnel differentiation is also made through the staff rvho are well trained.
They are to be courtesy, colnpetent, credible, reliable, responsiveness and contnrunicable.
Another way to differentiate the products is through the channel. Here the diflerentiation is attained
through the design ofdistribution channel and the channel selected rnust have the feature ofcoverage,
expenise. and higher performance said Koller (2000.)
According to Kotler(2000), image differentiation is attained through the perception people have
towards the product, b|and and company.
According to Binghsam Jr and Raffield (1990), Price differentiation rneans differentiating the
product by selling at a lower price against its corrpetitors with the acceptable rate of quality and
performance.

Even though there are several variables for differentiation, the certain product cannot be diflerentiated
and positioned using all the variables and its sub variables. For different kinds ofproduct, different
variables will have to be used to differentiate it. That is one variable Lrsed to differentiate a cerlain
product will not function or differentiate another product satisfactorily. Based on the nature and the
characteristics ofthe product, different kinds ofpositioning tools are required. Hence marketer has
to know what variable or sub variables will make it distinctive from ;ts cornpetitors. Then only
product will achieve a place in the minds of customers and will be positioned well in the target
market.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION ON FINDINGS.

The influence of major dWrentialion variables over te positiorting of convenience
goods.

Table 3 Overall analysis ofconvenience good

I

Var iable Mean
V aLues of
Pen

Mean Va lue s

M osquito
co ils

onvenience go ods

Prod uct

Service

Channe I

Im age

Price

4.0r6
3.4 t

3.7 I

2.89

3.35

4.0 r

l.4l
3.6 8

J.I )

3. t4

High influenc e

Mo derate in flue nce

H igh influenc e

Mo derate influence
Mo derate in flue nc e
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From the above table it is very clear that out ofthe five maj or position ing variab les prodLrct variable
has higher influence over the positioning of convenience goods. Because product positioning higlrly
influences in both pen and mosquito coils. Hence from those products, it can be derived tlrat, product
positioning is more appropriate for whole convenience goods. Product position ing is highly influencing,
because product variables consist of sub variables like form, feature perfomance, conformance,
reliability and style. Whatever products are purchased, especially convenience goods, customers
will mainly focus on the aspects Iike form, feature, performance, conformance, reliability and style.
When these aspects are improved or enhanced, it automatically leads to an effective positioning to
the convenience goods. lt will be deeply analyzed under sub variables the product diflerentiation.
Considering the service differentiation, as far as convenience goods are corcernedr people don't
expect more services lrom the dealer. People expect only the final products. Consumers don't
expect additional services like customer consultation services, training services, transportrtion serv;ces.

after sales services and repair services from the marketer when purchasing convenience goods like
pen, mosquito coils, and tooth paste and so or.r. . Such services are expected when purclrasing motor
vehicles, equipments, long durable goods and complicated goods. That's r.r'hat service diflerentiation
plays a moderate role or moderate importance or moderate influence over position iug ofconven ience
goods.

Channeling is a high influential factor. Because normally, dealers for certain brard ofpen and nosquito
coils must be available at all the locations irrespective ofarea and geographical differences. Fr-rrther

convenience goods are fastly moving, highly required and cheaper product. In addition, pen and coils
are used by most likely every one nowadays. As far as convenience like pen and coils are concerned,
it is purchased very often, well required product, and is purchased with in minirrum time needed,

lvith minimum information searching and with minimum effofi. DLle to these reasons, CLrslomers are

not ready to spend much tir.ne, much transpofi and effort for purchasing pen or coils, Because of
these principles, it must be available very quickly, on the spot and easily, That's rvhat convenience
goods must be assigned or delivered to customer very quickly, easily and rvide ly. That's what channel

has h igher infl uence over the positioning ofconvenience goods.

Some convenience goods have a good image in the niarket than its corrpeting brands. But this image
can't be reliable to position the products. Because this imager is also result of its past perfornrance.
The image for any brand of prodr.rct can't be created immediately. Even though any convenience
goods have a good irnage, its irnage can collapse imrnediately, if it doesn't perform we Il for a ceftain
period of time. That's what image of any conven ience goods is a resLrlt of its perfornance. That's
what image has moderate influence over the positioning ofconvenience goods.

Price influence over the positioning ofconvenience goods like pen or coils is at moderate level,
because price difference among the brands ofcertain convenience goods will differ only by smaller
percentage and by a smaller amount. There will be no huge difference anrong the price ofconvenience
goods.

In addiiion, normally customers are attached or familiarized with certain brand ofconvenience goods

like coils, tooth past and milk powder. Then even though price increase by a srnaller percantage,

people won't worry about that 4nd won't shift from that brand to another brand, as they are farniliarized
with those brands of product. Further most of these convenience goods are essential goods and

fastly moving goods. That's what people are not worried about the price of pen. Further these goods

are price less goods. In addition, people consider their performance than price. That's what, due to
these reason price differentiation has moderate influence overthe positioning ofpen.
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The inJluence of sub variables of product dffirentiation of convenience goods.

Table 4 the influence ofsub variables ofproduct differentiation ofconvenience goods.

Sub Valiables M ean values

ofpen
Mean values

of- nosqr"rito

co ils

onvenience go ods

Foln Featu re

Pelfonn anc e

Confbrmance

Re liab i lity
stv le

3.97 l.6i
4.56 3 .87

3.8 i
3.97

4.23

3.13

u.9 5

High influence High in1)uence High

infl uence High irfluence Hieh

influence High infl r-rerrce

Even though all tirese produc!position ing variables have high influence (3.5 X i<=5), out ofthese sub
variables, performance has a mean value of 4.56 for pen and 4.23 lor rnosquito coils. Hence
performance has captured lrigher influence over the positioning of r.vhole convenience goo{s too.
Because, herc performance fulfils the basic things or aspects rvith regard to the product, In this way
perlormance means fulfillment or accomplishrrent of its purposes for which it lras been pr-rrchased
or acquired. People ahvays prefer the certain brand n.rat has higher perfonnance. That's what
performance takes highest malre value among the sub variables of product differentiation. Hence
performance has a major influence over the positioning ofconvenielce goods.
This performance means fulfi llment ofbasic product characteristics. Th is perfornrance positioning
leads to customer loyalty and |epeated purchasing.

Allother sub variables ofproduct differentiation rvill equivalently influence over the poisoning of
convenience goods.

CONCLUSION
From the analysis conducted individually for pen and mosquito coils, the follorving results can be
anived- Out ofhve rraj or variables for positioning, produci variables have a higher-influence over
the positioning ofconvenience goods. This product vaiiable includes sub variabte;like fbnn. features,
perfonnance, rei iabi I ity, conformance, and style.

Out ofthis product positioning.sub variables performance has highest infl uence over the positioning.
Here performance tneans fu lfi llment the basic features or aspecis with regard to the prob uct. That-t
what convenience goods have to be positioned mainly through the cnharcement oi perfbrmance.
For any convenience goods, it is essential that the product must fulfill its intended pLrr.pose satislactorily.
Then it leads to effective positioning ofconvenience goods.

In addition feature ofconven ience goods a Iso is an important attribute undcr the prod r:ct d ifferentiation.
Features in the sense mean provision ofadditional aspects that assist the firlfillillent of basic function.
under the feature enhancement, additional aspects can be given for same price and timely made
changes can be introduced and so on. And othlr product difTerentiation attrlbutes like for.m, style,
reliability and conformance also can be considered more or less equally when convenience'goodi
are positioned.

Andthe channel differentiation also has a higher influence, because convenience goocls are purchased
with minimum effofi with in minimum time frame and with out more irrformatidn searchiirg. That's
what convenience goods must be rvidely and easily available through as many clrannels anii oLrtlets
as possible to make it be positioned efficiently.
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the certain convenience goods to be positionea *"ii.

Iaiso has to be

RECOMMENDATIONS

l Performance ofconvenience goods must be improved. for any type ofconvenience goods itis essential to improve its performance to satisfactorily give its basic functions or intendedtasks.

2 The fbatures ofconvenierrce goods hare to be increased. In this way additionar aspects thatassist its basic function must be increased.
3. Tinely made changes must be introduced to uplifts its features.
4. Additional things or product must be given with the exist;

as varue addition to facilitate its basic fu'ction. 
tng arrount ofproduct for same price

5 Convenience goods must be reriabre and conform its promises given in the aclveftisenentswhile it is used.
6 convenience goods have to be attractivery designed. Because peopre don,t spend rruch timewith convenience goods. That's what ifconveiience goods are eye catciring, rt wit achievebetter positioning in Market.
7' Nr'rmber ofout rets must be increased as much as possibre. tsased on the rature ofconveniencegoods and the type ofconsumers who use it, it must be praced weir in the location or areawhere those consumers are meeting or living or abundant.
8 customer relationship must be built up throulh r. d"ui... so that they 

'ave 
to be customcrfriendly and reliable
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